
Measuring 357 square feet, classical décor and 
refined ambience make Deluxe rooms an ideal 
choice for the discerning business traveler.

Our Deluxe rooms offer stunning views of the 
capital city. Guests have a choice of pool view        
or Lutyens' city view, which showcases the 
President's Palace, the Parliament, India gate, 
Humayuns Tomb and beautiful gardens of The     
Taj Mahal Delhi.

At the heart of New Delhi, lies, arguably, the most distinguished address in India’s capital. On Number One 
Mansingh Road stands a tribute to timeless hospitality and service, complementing the broad boulevards 
and leafy splendour of Delhi’s chief architect, Edwin Lutyens.
Its proximity to the seat of government, the city’s diplomatic corps and business district has furthered      
The Taj Mahal Hotel’s reputation as the epicenter of Delhi. Indeed, it is the one address, visiting dignitaries 
and Head of States prefer, given its stateliness and security, its original culinary innovations, and the air of 

Central to The Taj Mahal Hotel’s prominence is its old-world grace and charm, blended effortlessly with 
contemporary comforts and amenities. In its unique blend of warmth and welcome and assiduous 
attention to service, The Taj Mahal Hotel is a true ambassador of the Taj hospitality experience.

Located on the higher floors of the hotel, our Luxury Rooms covering 357square feet offer awe inspiring views 

our compliments.



A tribute to the grand designs of Delhi's chief 
architect, Edwin Lutyens, the suite contains many of 
his original drawings and architectural motifs, 
including furniture that has been adapted from his 
sketches. With linen, crockery and cutlery from 
purveyors of true luxury, the suite comprises a master 
bedroom, a master bathroom, a vanity room, a 
private pantry, a library, a private workout area, a living 
room, a dining room and a powder room. This 
magnificent suite can be interconnected with two 
more bedrooms often used by accompanying family, 
personal aides and security personnel. Through the 
years numerous distinguished guests and Head of 
States have made this their home. An honour that we 
are delighted to receive repeatedly for this suite.

Discerning travelers know that the Taj Club never 
disappoints. Club rooms offer stunning views, plush 
surroundings and a host of amenities, including fresh 
flowers, choice of newspapers and magazines, as 
well as a 24-hour invisible yet efficient butler. The 
butler becomes a key point of contact for the guest 
assuming the multi-skilled role of a guide and 
assistant. 

 

These picturesque suites are named Rajput, Tanjore, 
Oriental and are themed accordingly. The artwork 
and antiques recreate old world charm with a blend of 
modern amenities and gracious personalized 
service. The suites offer fascinating vistas of the city - 
both the Presidential Palace view and the pool view. 
They have a spacious living room, bedroom, and 
dining room with a pantry. The privileges of the Taj 

square feet can be converted into two bedroom 
suites by interconnecting the adjacent room. Our 
celebrated luxury suites boast of natural light, 
treasured works of art and spacious elegance.

A combination of comfort, convenience and 
elegance, these suites measures 778 square feet. 
They feature a bedroom, lounge/ living room with a 
workstation, walk-in closet and a large bathroom. 
These suites have an enclosed balcony that 
overlooks the pool and lawns against a backdrop of 
Mughal Delhi. The privileges of the Taj Club are also 
included. These ever popular suites boast of natural 
light, treasured works of art and spacious elegance. 
Select suites offer a unique feature of interconnecting 
a Deluxe/ Luxury/ Taj Club Room and also come with 
an option of a shower cubicle and/or a bath tub. 



award winning signature restaurant 
offering the best of Japanese 
gastronomic delights features the 
most impressive repertoire of 
Japanese Sake’s with a separate 

Teppanyaki counter, setting ablaze 
a vibrant display of theatre in iron 

fresh ingredients flown in from 
Tsujuki. 

Varq
A mélange of grandeur, style and 
panache this restaurant offers a 
modern Indian gourmet dining 
experience offering authenticity of 
taste and artistic presentation 
created by Chef Hemant Oberoi.

Located at the lower lobby, the 
décor of this 24 hour international 
eatery is based on Indian wildlife, 
reminiscent of the days where 
‘Machans’ were built for game 
hunting for princes. Over the years 
Machan has clearly established 
itself as one of the best coffee 
shops for elaborate Sunday 
brunches with caviar and oysters, 
to having idyllic cups of coffee and 
‘bulls eye’ or to experience new 
cuisines.

Located at the Hotel’s rooftop, The 
Grill Room is a part of the 

Arguably the premier Chinese dining destination in 
Delhi, The House of Ming enjoys the patronage of 
the hauté and happening of the city. The cuisine of 
China is a mix of the four distinctive regions in 
China-Northern or Mandarin, Eastern coastal region 
identified by Shanghai, Western region of 
Schezuan, and the southern Chinese region of 
Canton. It is the cooking styles of Canton and 
Schezuan that the chefs at House of Ming have 

Chambers, an exclusive business 
club for CEO’s, Managing 
Directors, Ambassadors and senior 
bureaucrats. The restaurant is open 
to resident guests for dinner. It 
offers captivating day and night 
views of Lutyen’s Delhi, key 
heritage sights and the skyline set 
amidst lush green environs. A mix 
of classical French cuisine, 
stamped with a European influence 
and cross over refinements 
provides the perfect dining 
experience especially crafted by 
our Master Chef. The restaurant has 
an elaborate wine list and food is 
served in a formal sit down service 
style.

Designed on the lines of the 
legendary movie “Casablanca” 
where the lead character 
showcases the finest of the wines. 
The entertainment ranges from 
progressive jazz to blues, retro 
music oldies and light dance music 
towards the evening. The city’s 
swish set brushes shoulders at 
Ricks. It offers a fine selection of 
wines, malts, martinis and signature 

Serves premium teas, coffee 
brews, savouries and offers 
choicest cigar selections and hand 

popular place for meetings and 
afternoon tea.



The Taj Mahal Hotel, New Delhi is the preferred venue for high profile events, worldwide CEO meets and board 
of director’s conferences. Some of the most exclusive venues overlooking the city, offering a panoramic view 

detail, understanding the needs of every meeting and offering attentive and unobtrusive service. Six meeting 

receptions provides many options to the guests. The Terrace Garden and lush green Poolside Lawns set 
beautifully amidst Lutyen’s Delhi are popular for alfresco dining parties and city socials.

Taj Khazana is a chain of luxury lifestyle stores in select Taj 
hotels across many cities including Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, 

three decades now, Taj Khazana has been the patron of 
traditional craftsmen, weavers and world-renowned artists. 
The Taj Khazana stores showcase artefacts and collectibles 
created by master craftsmen of India as well as a selection of 
garments, stoles, shawls and accessories from handpicked 
Indian designers. An Indian boutique with a global appeal, Taj 
Khazana is an ovation to the boundless creative talent of the 
Indian artisans and craftsmen.

TAJ KHAZANA

The Taj Mahal Hotel, New Delhi continues to delight its guests with unique and innovative experiences. We are 
proud to introduce special experiential tours to discover the charms and rich heritage of the Capital city. The Taj 
Mahal Hotel, for over three glorious decades, is reminiscent of New Delhi’s splendor, grand heritage, its people 
and an array of delicacies both traditional and contemporary. These tours are a journey across a few magnificent 
destinations historic to the city.
The Les Clef d'Or Concierge at The Taj Mahal Hotel, New Delhi will be delighted to share the details of the 
various experience as well as to arrange for the same. Advance reservations are required to be made with the 
Concierge.
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Humayun’s tomb is a splendid 
example of Mughal architecture in 
India. It is often considered as the 
starting point of spectacular 
architectural projects of Mughals, 
which finds its culmination in the 
famous Taj Mahal in Agra. This 
heritage walk is in association with 
The Delhi Heritage Walks - a group 
of history scholars whose love for 
Delhi’s rich heritage made them 
come together to lead these 
wonderful walks.

The Hotel offers a customised 
‘Rickshaw Ride’, in association with 
When In India Tours, to experience 
the multi-faceted charms of Old 
Delhi in specially designed 
Rickshaws for comfort and style. It 
is the only organized tour of this 

Audio Aid.

The heritage walk at Lodi Garden is 
one of the most pleasant trails in 
Delhi. The walk starts at gate no. 1 
on Lodi Road. Lodi Garden is one 
of the most beautiful parks in Delhi 
and the medieval monuments in its 
compound have been landscaped 
to stand out impressively. The 

“Change of Guard” is a military 
tradition carried out by guards and 
sentries at palaces, forts and 

minute ceremony commences with 

caparisoned, sleekly muscled, 
powerful and well groomed steeds 
advancing from behind the Jaipur 
column to the tune of 'Maa Tujhe 

Chef Masaharu Morimoto, known to many 
as the Iron Chef, has garnered critical and 
popular acclaim for his seamless integration 
of Western and Japanese ingredients. Now 
Master Chef, one of the best trained chefs 
by legendary Chef Masaharu Morimoto, 
opens his kitch en to give a master class in 
the intricate art of rolling Sushi. The culinary 
experience on presentation and art of 
making sushi followed by an exquisite three 
course sushi lunch will leave the guests with 
a truly mesmerising experience.

The elegant Indian restaurant overlooking 
the hotel's beautifully manicured gardens 
invites you to a cooking session with our 
Master Chef, where he will prepare a three 
course meal. The Chef will unveil the 
secrets of his most prized recipes with an 
opportunity to taste each course. The 
culinary experience will be followed by an 
exquisite three course Lunch. Come and 
discover the finesse of contemporary 
Indian cuisine with the finest of ingredients. 
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